THE SOUNDS OF VIOLIN IN PALESTINE

FINAL REPORT

To promote classical music in the West Bank whilst developing creativity and self-awareness in Palestinian students

The West Bank - April 2004
INTRODUCTION

This project was born in February 2004, when Prof. Sara Michieletto, a professional violinist, and Mr. Saher Yaseen, Head of the Music Division in the Palestinian Ministry of Education, met and agreed to work together.

They organized a plan by which Ms. Michieletto was to visit numerous schools in the West Bank, teaching a sense of music to the students and teachers.

The plan also included visiting various Music Institutes and Schools (such as An-Najah University and the Magnificat Institute of Jerusalem), holding workshops and concerts and promoting cultural exchanges between western and eastern classical music.

For the school visits, we opted for a special method which helps children learn through play. Using a variety of entertaining activities, Ms. Michieletto concentrated on developing students’:

- creativity
- self-awareness
- listening skills
- sense of rhythm
- knowledge of the violin and insight into the life of a professional violinist
- sense of community

All these activities, in addition to giving the students substantial artistic input, helped them to reduce the psychological pressure they are under due to the occupation.

The plan was organized by weeks: each week I travelled to a different town in the West Bank, always accompanied by the local music head of division for the Ministry of Education, working in the schools with students and teachers, meeting the local musical organizations, giving concerts, recording Arab music and teaching violin.

Throughout February and March, I visited at least 30 schools in Ramallah, Jerusalem, Ar-Ram, Nablus and Bethlehem as a volunteer.

The three subsequent weeks UNDP is supporting now were, therefore, the natural follow-up to the work already ongoing since February.
ACTIVITIES

Below is a detailed description of the activities undertaken from April 1st to April 22nd.

The first week of April took place in Bethlehem where we visited:

1. Banat Maryam al-A’drat School

Our music lesson here reached some 60 girls. This was the last day of school visits after one week of meetings with many students. In Banat Maryam al’Adrat School three lessons were given, two of which were supported by UNESCO.

On the same day we had scheduled an interview with the local radio station “ISIS” but the journalist had some problems and eventually cancelled it.

Bethlehem: playing and dancing

The second week was based in Ramallah.

School visits

Names of the schools visited:

1. Banat al-Bireh Primary School
2. Banat at-Tatbiqat
3. Banat Ramallah Secondary School
4. Banat al-Bireh Secondary School
5. Banat Aziz Shahin

We think we reached around 450 students in Ramallah through the music lessons.

Ramallah: learning to play the violin!
Workshops
Unfortunately we were unable to run the workshop for teachers in Ramallah (see Appendix 1).

On the 6th of April we held a two-hour Workshop with the students of Ramallah Conservatory. During this workshop the following activities were performed:

- Singing Canons, in order to be able to sing songs for two or three different voices;
- Performing rhythmical games, to enhance their sense of rhythm;
- Singing songs in unison, to improve their ability to sing in tune and perform together;

Around 15 students attended the workshop.

On the 8th of April I gave a two-hour workshop for the first violins of the Ramallah Conservatory Orchestra, working on two pieces they were preparing for a concert on 29th of April. Miss Anna Bruening, a German violinist who is coaching the whole orchestra, made a special request for my assistance. Four students took part in this workshop.

During the same week, major efforts went into preparations for the concerts of the coming weeks.

More in detail:

- Ideation and preparation of the multimedia event;
- Ideation and preparation of concerts in Beit Sahour, Hebron, Majdal Shams (the latter was later cancelled);
- Meetings in Ashtar Theatre with Iman ’Aun and Mohammed ‘Aid, both actors.
- First contact and meeting with Shadi Habib Allah, video/artist.

Mr. Tarazi and Mr. ‘Aid rehearsing at Ashtar Theatre

On the 10th of April we visited Majdal Shams School of Music and had a meeting with the Director (dr. Abu Jabal Ghassan from Beit Sahour) with a view to going back and giving a concert. The School is satisfactorily equipped and there are good teachers. The school, which is based in the Art Center of the Druse village, is apparently financed only by the students’ fees.

On the 12th of April the collaboration with the Magnificat Institute brought me to Emmaus, the Franciscan holy site, where the choir of the Institute was performing. At their request, I accompanied the singing of the “Magnificat” Choir as a solo instrument. This performance had a large audience.

On the same day a first rehearsal for the Multimedia event took place in Ramallah, during the evening.
The second week was based in **Hebron**:

**School visits**

1. Banat Hassuna  
2. Banat Taissir  
3. Banat al-Maziniia  
4. Awlad Shahiin  
5. Awlad Shafi’ai

We reached around **500 students** in Hebron.

**Workshops**  
It was not possible to run the Workshop in Hebron (see Appendix 1).

On the **14th of April** I gave a special violin lesson to Reema Sharif, a girl I met while visiting a school; she plays the violin quite well but does not know the exact technique of holding the instrument. The two violinists are still in e-mail contact.

**Concerts:**

On the **13th of April** an informal performance was given in Beit Sahour in the headquarters of Jadal Center for Culture and Development (see Appendix 3). The rehearsals had taken place on the same day with the participation of Mr. Ashraf Abu Shamma on the Iraqi Ud and Mr. Wassim Qassis on percussions.

Around **50 people** came to the event. A video of the concert is available at the Jadal Center.

There was a concert on **14th of April**, organized by Al-Anq’a Cultural Association (see Appendix 4). This concert was also sponsored by UNESCO.

It was a challenge to perform classical music as a solo violinist in a place like Hebron, which is said to be very closed, but the people showed great appreciation of the event and invited me to go back for more concerts.

Some **130 people** saw the concert.

Mr. Youssef Tartouri, president of Al-Anq’a, said that it was the first time in two years that a classical music concert had been given in Hebron.

A video of the concert is available at Al-Anq’a Cultural Association.
On the 14\textsuperscript{th} of April I also visited the Palestinian Children’s Art Centre in Hebron, meeting its president, Mr. Samih Abu Zakieh. This interesting meeting is likely to lead to further joint initiatives.

The third week was based in Jerusalem.

**School visits:**

1. Riad al-Aqsa
2. An-Nahuda
3. Al-Fatah
4. Al-Aitam
5. Beit Safafa

We believe some 540 girls were reached by these last visits.

**Workshop:**

It was not possible to run the Workshop in Jerusalem due to the difficult situation in Palestine (see Appendix 1).

On the 19\textsuperscript{th} schools were closed, respecting the mourning after the assassination of Mr. Rantissi. So, some girls of Al-Bireh Secondary School demonstrated against the killings by going to Manara and waving the Palestinian flag. On that occasion I was with them for a while, at their request.

The choir of the Ramallah Conservatory rehearsed on the 20\textsuperscript{th} and on the 21\textsuperscript{st} of April (see Appendix 5) in order to prepare the concert of the 22nd. Around 20 students took part in the rehearsals (see some of them in the picture).

Two long rehearsals (more than 3 hours each) were held at the Ashtar Theatre on the 19\textsuperscript{th} and the 20\textsuperscript{th} of April to prepare the Multimedia Event of the 21st.
Concerts:

On the **21st of April** a Multimedia Event was held at the Ashtar Theatre in Ramallah. Unfortunately the video-artist Shadi Habib Allah, who was supposed to appear, improvising to the music, was unable to perform due to technical problems.

So a sort of ‘journey inside one’s feelings’ was achieved through music and body improvisation, a combination of theatre and dance (see Appendix 6), in which the audience was directly involved.

It was a big success. Around **100 people** attended the Event, and showed great enthusiasm.

After the performance a long interview was given to some journalists and, on Saturday 24th, Al-Ayyam newspaper ran a long article on the Visual-concert (see Appendix 7).

A video recording of the event is available at the Ashtar Theatre.

On the **22nd of April** a Concert with the choir of the Ramallah Conservatory students took place at 4 p.m.

Around **10 people** came to the performance.

The students and the audience enjoyed the concert very much and asked me to come back again in the future.

Some students of the choir singing – Ramallah Conservatory.

Hebron: depka dancers with Mr. Yaseen, prof. Michieletto and Miss Laila
Personal observations on the school visits:

After visiting more than 40 schools in the West Bank we would like to trace a general idea of how students and teachers reacted to this project.

Students in the West Bank are curious and receptive; they show respect for teachers and they have remarkable artistic potential.

What I have seen is that they really need activities such as the ones offered by this program.

As many teachers told me, the difficult situation their country is facing has a profound impact on the students’ daily life: they are always under pressure.

Activities like these, which are lighter, without good or bad marks, and in which body, mind and soul are involved, give them a breath of fresh air.

As a teacher from "A. Yasin" school told me: "Our students are more willing to learn and concentrate better after following your music lesson".

Rhythm:

They have a good sense of rhythm, but not excellent. When I played easy rhythms they followed me, but as soon as I made it more complicated they would get lost. Furthermore, they did not show particular creativity in developing their own rhythms.

Creativity:

It was patent that children in the 6-8 age group were much freer to express creativity without feeling judged.

It also was clear that the girls with a strict Islamic upbringing were afraid to show imagination and creativity during the activities.

The most creative activity was "drama": while I played the violin, they had to invent a story which fitted in with the music (slow and sad at the beginning and fast and happy at the end) and then to mime and act it.

I noticed that:

- Boys almost always performed stories about the occupation (soldiers, shootings, killings and so on).
- The girls from Ramallah acted some romantic stories (such as a girl who loses her beloved and later finds him again), whilst the girls from the other towns never touched on this subject.
- The primary school children showed far more ideas and varied stories (rarely about the occupation and often about animals).
- one school in Bethlehem has a drama teacher and as a consequence students were brilliant.
- one boy in Nablus was amazing: he gave a brilliant and very expressive solo performance. I suggested to the Director of the school that he push him and help him to continue his acting.

I don't know if some children are shy or if they really are not very imaginative, but I believe it is very important to carry out activities to develop creativity in the students.

**Singing**

During the lessons in all the towns I noticed that the students have quite good ability in singing. Some of them were really amazing.

In one case, a girl from a school in Al-Bireh sang so wonderfully that I gave the Headmistress the telephone number of a friend of mine, who would teach her music and singing for free. Unfortunately the Headmistress never called her.

I also heard some school choirs, which were good.

**Knowledge of Music**

The students did not show a good knowledge of music, even if we only consider Arab classical music. When I asked them how many strings an Ud has, they really didn't know.

I also tried to play something they knew and I discovered that they only know the music they hear on TV, such as The Four Seasons and the music from ‘Titanic’.

They were very interested in knowing how a violin is made, and they also showed great interest in trying to play it. It was always impossible to satisfy all their requests to try their hand at playing the violin.

**Awareness**

I worked especially hard on developing the students’ awareness of their own feelings.

From what I have seen, I think they will now be able to be aware of sounds from the outside and to understand how they make them feel on the inside, if they only want to.

It was a bit more difficult to see awareness when they listened to music. Generally they understood it, but frequently students found their feelings...
confused, or were not able to express what they felt. Sometime I had to change my question from "how do you feel?" to "what do you understand?". In this way they could express not only emotions but also images or stories and this helped them to express their feelings.

Different lifestyles

It also was interesting to notice that they had no knowledge of Venice, my home town: so through my words and through some pictures from a magazine, they were surprised to discover a city where there are no cars. I played some Venetian music to them and spoke about my job and my daily life in a place which is so different from their world. This was also a way to help their imagination take flight, as they thought of different lifestyles and places.

In order to develop imagination, there was a game in which I played Venetian music, asking them what they felt the Italian town was like: one of the most frequent answers was: "free", followed by "beautiful, happy, ancient, with water, in the mountains, etc." Another game was to make them guess from which country the music I was playing came, and so I played music from China, Ireland, Texas, France, etc. The older students often guessed after just a few attempts.

Teachers

The teachers who accompanied me were often very interested and participative.

They helped a lot, especially by translating my words into Arabic and helping to organise the most active games. In some ways, they too benefited from attending the lessons, learning new way of teaching subjects through games.

Participation

Usually there was excellent participation: the students liked the games and they were happy to participate. It was easy to get volunteers to do special activities. Special attention was paid to girls who, because of their upbringing, are less inclined to express themselves: for this reason 75% of the schools I visited were girls’ schools.

Unfortunately there were some cases of Islamic girls declining to participate in certain activities because of their religious beliefs. What surprised me was that one of the most active and participative schools was Al-Aqsa Islamic school: it is an apparently very orthodox place with a mosque annexed to the school building, but the students and the teachers there were wonderful and very participative.
CONCLUSIONS

The project was really successful.

We saw the smiles of the students and their shining eyes asking us to come back again, after the lessons. We saw how they performed the drama-game, showing moments of their normal difficult life. We saw their joy in trying to play the violin and their will to study music. And we saw one weepy girl smiling again after the lesson.
This could be enough in itself to justify the whole project, in our opinion.

But the numbers are also surprising: in just three weeks of work (from 1\textsuperscript{st} to 22\textsuperscript{nd} of April) we reached at least 1550 students of public schools, 20 teachers (who were present at the lessons) 25 Conservatory students, 30 singers from the Magnificat Institute and 400 Palestinian people (audiences at the concerts).

Although there were some glitches in the organization (often due to the difficulty of living in a land of conflict), we must say that our efforts were fully recompensed.

The students - and the teachers too! - thoroughly enjoyed the activities and often asked me to come back to their school (see Appendix 2).

Boys and girls – especially teenagers – have such a need to express their feelings and to manage to live in awareness of them. And we think that for the space of just one lesson, we gave the students the sensation of living in a normal place, where music is the topic and where expressing one's body and soul is the most important activity.

The music and games used helped the students to express themselves and to feel alleviated, thinking of the arts and letting their imagination take wing. We believe that this also achieved the aim of partially reducing the psychological pressure they face on a daily basis because of the occupation.

Furthermore, classical music is pretty unknown in the West Bank, and to try to bring it closer to students is significant for their education.

Both Mr. Saher Yaseen for the Ministry of Education and I think that these activities are very important in Palestine, and, thanking UNDP for its support, hope that similar projects will be carried out again in the future.
Attached Documents:

1 – Letter of invitation by the Palestinian National Commission for UNESCO, Ramallah
2 – Letters of appreciation by schools/university/conservatories, West Bank
3 – Newspapers articles (in Palestine and Italy)
Mr. Giampaolo Vianello
Sovrintendente of “Gran Teatro La Fenice”

Dear Sir,

We, the Palestinian National Commission for UNESCO, based in Ramallah, are willing to establish cooperation between our Commission and your Institution in the field of music, as we deal with fields of education, culture and science.

We have met the Violinist, Ms Sara Michelello who gave us a clear vision on your activities, and we want her to assist us in training some young people on “Music and Violin”. She expressed her readiness to do that provided that you give your prior approval to her.

Therefore, we invite Ms Michelello to visit Palestine and stay for few months so as to perform this activity for the benefit of the Palestinian musicians.

Hoping that our invitation to her will receive your positive reply.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation and assistance.

With best regards and Compliments,

Jihad Qarashouli
Secretary General of PNCECS
Dear Sara,

It was great pleasure, for us, to have you among us at the school of Fine Art- Department of Music Sciences.

I would like to express our thanks to you for the efforts you put either in showing the lecturers the right classic way of dealing with the violin or the concert you performed at our School of Fine Arts on the 17th of March 2004.

Thank you again, hoping that our corporation will continue in the future.

Dr. Mohammad Ata Yousof

Dean School of Fine Arts
An-Najah National University
Nablus, Palestine
To whom it may concern,

The educational staff headed by the headmistress in Al-Bireh Secondary Girls school found out the importance program for music and fun that was done by Sara Michieletto. That program helped the students much spiritually.

We are looking forward to helping us in doing such programmes in the future.

Thank you

Name of Principle: Mahasen
4.4.04
by the name of God.

thank you for this visit.

pupils became happy when they see you, those pupils from (Grade 5). I thought that the most wonderfull age to
learn them.

the pupils made many songs when they heard the music.

thank you very much that.
because you let the pupils very

happy...
24th March 2004

To whom it may concern

This is to certify that Ms. Sara Micheletto has been volunteering as a music education consultant at the National Conservatory of Music, in the Ramallah branch, from early March 2004.

We have now asked her to collaborate with us on a choral training program until 21st April 2004.

Any assistance to Ms. Micheletto will be very much appreciated.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
Heather MacDonald
Academic Director, Ramallah branch
Jerusalem, March 25, 2004

To whom it may concern,

Miss Sara Michieletto performed a violin concert in the hall of the music school, The “Magnificat” Institute, on March 14, 2004.

Before the concert she put a great effort in working with four of our students, in order to enable them of an appropriate accompaniment. Miss Sara also made considerable rehearsals with The Franciscan Custody Choir in performing score of sacred music.

Therefore we deeply appreciated her presence, not only for the magnificent concert, but above all because she shared her talent in our activity, giving our Palestinian students and our choir the joy and the pride of making music together with an artist, as great as Miss Sara Michieletto.

With our warm gratitude.

Fr. Armando Pierucci
“Magnificat” Institute Director
لا يوجد نص قابل للقراءة من الورقة المقدمة.

---
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Con accerto slalom tra check point, incursioni e coprifuochi, Sara ha realizzato il suo sogno: «Portare con il mio violino un po' di leggerenza in una terra oppressa dal conflitto e dall'assenza di speranza». Come far nascere la musica della mia città, è poi chiedere: tra le macerie, come mi immedesimi Venezia? Fantastico: mi hanno risposto: una città libera. Alta, salta e antica, o trieste. Qualcuno - ride lei - mi ha detto perfino: tra le montagne.

Forse nessuno di loro vedrà mai come è stata davvero Venezia, ma attraverso le note di Vivaldi modulate da un'eccezionale violonista italiana a sorso in Terra Santa, ci ha dimenticato qualche ora tra la vita quotidiana sulla terra di Yuan, a Israhel e in Piazza san Marco. Le sue note di Vivaldi modulate che si alzano per la prima volta in musica, sotto una soffocante calura estiva in una terra di guerra.

«Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora quando, Magari nelle nostre prossime vacanze, ma di sicuro tornerò!», ha detto Sara. «Non ho tempo che qualche fan nato o un po' più vicino possa aggiudicarsi, ma quando ho visto il pubblico, mi è rimasto un po' di spirito.» Esprimeva, «Sì, non so ancora when